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AEB (Acer e-Enabling Service Business Inc.) and the Taiwan HealthcareAssociated Infection and Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System
(THAS)
The Company
Acer e-Enabling Service Business Inc. (hereinafter "AEB") was incorporated in 2012 as a
key strategic investment in the IT service sector of the global IT leader Acer Group. AEB provides
cloud platform and digital solutions to enterprises looking to outperform competition in the era of
digital transformation. The company aims to create and integrate value for stakeholders in the
ecosystem of IT vendors and enterprise client, where AEB has over 2500 plus long-term corporate
accounts and over 200 first tier partners of different domains around the world.

Note: AEB aims to create and integrate value in the dynamic eco-system.

Note: AEB provides Cloud/ Digitalization services to first-tier enterprises in Taiwan.

Note: AEB aligns with IT partners to provide world-class solutions to local clients.

With a mission to be the SMART partner of enterprises, AEB has been the top IT service
provider in Taiwan over the last decade and is a leading technology partner for public sector as
Taiwan’s Government is aggressively pursuing the goal of digital government.

Note: Long-term and proven track records with government agency and SOE.

Development of THAS
With proven track records of numerous digitization projects for Taiwan government, AEB
was contacted by Taiwan Centers for Disease Control (CDC) in early 2019 to carry out a system
overhaul to cope with increasing demands and challenges in early 2019. AEB integrated
telecommunication services, network and security features to create a total solution for use going
forward. In March 2019, AEB joined CDC to build the THAS that safeguards first-line medical
personnel and arms professionals with information in order to be a bulwark for public health.

Driven by the vision of making long-term impacts on public health in the area, AEB spent
months developing the system and conducted numerous tests to ensure the rigidness, compatibility,
and most importantly, the security of the system. AEB also endeavored to establish backend

framework that could process the substantial volume of data and extract only the information most
needed by medical professionals.

The system’s development was completed in November 2019. The COVID-19 pandemic
struck the world immediately afterwards. The system proved to serve its purpose in the fields, by
letting the officials and medical professionals to hold the line of defense. CDC activated the
Central Epidemic Command Center (CECC) in response to the COVID-19 pandemic in January
2020. CECC holds a daily press conference to update the country on the status of a variety of
things, from new confirmed cases to the measures that will be implemented to help contain the
outbreak.

Information provided by The Healthcare-Associated Infection and Antimicrobial

Resistance Surveillance System (THAS) has been incorporated into these press conferences.

The Pandemic Challenges
The Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) emerged in December 2019. In the following
months, the outbreak spread globally and has developed into the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
Taiwan was regarded as one of areas most at risk of exposure due to its geographical adjacency to
China and close cross-strait economic ties. Nevertheless, Taiwan has managed to control the
spread of COVID-19 relatively successfully. As of July 7th, 2020, ratios of confirmed cases and
deaths in Taiwan are significantly lower than those worldwide, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. COVID-19 Confirmed Case and Deaths
Country,
Total
Total
Total
Tot Cases/
Cases
Deaths
Recovered
1M pop
World
11,965,162
546,987
6,913,113
1,535
Taiwan
449
7
438
19

Deaths/
1M pop
70.2
0.3

Furthermore, every public health official around the world is striving to contain COVID19 so that its development will not overwhelm the medical system. “Flattening the curve of
confirmed cases” has become the main goal of all authorities. Consequently, drastic measures that
profoundly affect people’s lives, such as the closing of borders and lockdowns, are being
implemented by governments worldwide. As of July 7, 2020, the curve of the proportion of
confirmed cases and deaths in Taiwan is very flat, as shown in Figure 1 & 2

Figure 1. COVID-19 Confirmed Case and Deaths Worldwide v.s. Taiwan

Figure 2. Taiwan and Regions Total Confirmed COVID-19 Cases

The Requirements for an IT Solution
Taiwan CDC shoulders heavy responsibility in the fight against epidemic and it needs
technology tools to fend off an invisible enemy like COVID-19. The Taiwan HealthcareAssociated Infection and Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System (THAS) is one of the
tools that the CDC relies on for real-time analyses and reports. In order to come up with a
solution that allow officials to make the most well-informed decisions possible, CDC has teamed
up with AEB to outline the requirements as listed below, and in accordance AEB develops the
architecture shown in figure 3.



To control infectious diseases such as COVID-19, CDC must collaborate with medical
units, hospitals, and other governmental departments located around the island. To
facilitate this collaboration, an information platform for reporting cases in details on
one hand and notification for irregularities on the other is necessary.



Information about infection cases and their footprint must be readily available for
CDC officials and hospital managers to formulate containment policies, prevention
policies, and strategic measures.



Epidemiological trends of infections must be identified through data analysis and
benchmarked against indicators from authorities in the international community.



The use of antibiotics in medical institutions and the effectiveness of treatments must
be monitored at all times. Officials have to confine the increase of antibiotic resistance
as part of the attempt to prevent further outbreaks.



The platform must be accessible only by officials and professionals. Ensuring the
accuracy of data saves lives, and the confidentiality of data is mandated by the laws.
Meanwhile, the platform must be compatible with Taiwan’s National Health Insurance
(NHI) system, compulsory social insurance, to ensure that comprehensive information
is able to be obtained.

Figure 3. Taiwan Healthcare-Associated Infection and Antimicrobial Resistance
Surveillance System (THAS) Architecture
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Benefits brought upon by THAS
There are many factors contributing to Taiwan CDC’s success, a well architect IT
platform that can provide real-time and critical data to medical personnel when it accounts
most certainly is an indispensable one. The THAS developed by AEB helps officials and
professionals to stay updated and ahead of the curve. Furthermore, the CDC officials hold a
daily press conference to communicate with the public which builds the public trust and
brings the country together in this fight. The key benefits brought upon by AEB solution
includes:


The information supplied by the system will protect medical personnel on the
frontline and help them to make better judgments. As for officials and managers of
institutions, accurate data is crucial for policies and strategy planning. In an unfortunate
incident of infection, the information will help professionals to take actions to contain
the situation before it develops into an outbreak. Add this all up, it help save people’s
lives.



The platform helps to improve the antibiotics management of a given medical system.
Monitoring antibiotic resistance is necessary to avoid spikes in medical costs. The data
from analyses gives professionals insights into which antibiotics are working better
against certain germs. In turn, the analyses assist hospital management to formulate
their policy regarding antibiotics medication.

Key Features of THAS System
The THAS has now successfully connected more than 600 major medical institutions in
Taiwan, with a coverage rate of 90%, and more than 1,400 medical professionals access the
system regularly either for incidents report or data acquisition. With the needs to be capable of
processing a great volume of data and be adjustable for when novel situations arise, and to
accommodate the different sub-systems of various institutions and be accessible by a variety of
devices, below key features are implemented to serve the purposes.



Information Dashboard:
The system’s dashboard lists out vital information based on real- time data, including
infection cases and reports from major hospitals and medical institutions. (See figure 4)

The dashboard consists of visuals to help professionals easily monitor and assess the
status of infectious diseases. For example, the dashboard would present the trace
distribution of hospital infections and of therapies that carry a high risk of infection
(such as invasive catheter therapy). The professionals could thus predict the change in
infection rate. The dashboard comes in different layouts so that it can be easily viewed
on a variety of form factors, such as handheld devices.
Figure 4. THAS Information Dashboard

-- Distribution of Infection (Infection Type)
A graphic model assists professionals to make quick assessments about any irregularity
and allows them to make a deep dive into data when further investigation is deemed
necessary. This makes it possible for officials to take immediate action before outbreaks
occur.

-- Trends of Infection Density
The ability to view the long-term trend of specific infections provide professionals with
another perspective to consider. The trajectory offers a visual indication of potential
future trends.

-- Standardized Infection Ratio (SIR) of Invasive Catheter Infection
The table organizes information so that professionals can more easily identify deviations.
This knowledge facilitates quick assessments being made for specific/target categories
of patients.



Maximum Compatibility:
The system is configured to allow for customizations that might be useful to different
medical institutions. Some customizations require stems from the legacy system of the
institution in question. Specifically, an application program interface (API) or
exchange center type of data exchange would be required under this scenario.
Regardless, the system supports basic web browser functionality.



Secured Multi-site and Multi-level Access:
The system is designed with multiple layers of access for security. In order to make
use of the system, one’s identity must be verified via a Citizen Digital Certificate card
or Medical IC card. Multi- authentication and authorization mechanisms are
incorporated into the system to protect the privacy of data.



Infection and Antibiotic Resistance Surveillance:
The data below presents the levels of antibiotics resistance in different areas.( See
Figure 5) The professionals or hospital managers can reference this information as
needed and tweak strategies for managing the use of antibiotics.

Figure 5. Antibiotics Resistance Percentages in Areas
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THAS System Screenshots
Taiwan Healthcare-Associated Infection and Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System
(THAS)

THAS System - Homepage (English version)

THAS System - Homepage (Chinese version)

THAS System - Login page

HAI (Healthcare Associated Infection) Main Page

HAI Infection Info Main Page

AUR (Antimicrobial Use and Resistance) Main Page

AUR- Lab Strain bulletin Main Page

Data Maintain - Main Page

Strains and Antibiotic Maintain Page

Strains and Antibiotic Search Result Page

Press Release-Acer Help Taiwan’s CDC Fight the Coronavirus

Source: https://community.acer.com/en/discussion/596928/acer-helps-taiwan-s-cdc-fightthe-coronavirus
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